Harney Lane Group Policy
It is our pleasure to share Harney Lane’s tasting experience with you! We are family
owned and have been growing wine grapes on our estate property since 1900. We
hope you enjoy learning about our history and award-winning wines during your visit.
Please take a moment to review our policy, then contact info@harneylane.com or call
209-365-1900 to make your reservation!
We are proud to practice responsible beverage service! As such, we reserve the right to end
service of alcohol when necessary and may under no circumstances serve wine to any
individual who appears to be or states that they are intoxicated.

Drivers: We kindly ask that all limos, buses, vans call ahead, regardless of group size.
Hours: Group reservations are scheduled between the hours of 11am–2pm.
Reservations are required for all groups of 7 or more and are limited to 12 people
max on Saturdays and Sundays. Larger groups may be scheduled Monday-Friday;
different rates may apply.
Reservation Fee: A $5 Tasting Fee per person will be processed in full when your
reservation is made. This nonrefundable Tasting Fee serves to hold your reservation
and will cover your group tasting experience. 24 hours cancellation notice is
required in order to receive a refund.
Experience: Your group will receive a unique tasting experience with a
knowledgeable staff member as your guide, including a behind-the-scenes peek at
our winery and a tasting flight of our favorite estate wines! The group tasting
experience runs approximately 40 minutes.
Food: Outside food and picnics are welcome, but must be enjoyed in the outdoor
areas of the property. Because we provide a guided tasting for visiting groups, those
planning to bring a picnic should allot time to eat before or after your scheduled
tasting. Picnic areas are available first-come first-serve and cannot be reserved.
Property Rules: We are a no smoking property. We ask all guests to be respectful of
our property, staff and Harney Lane policies at all times. We are a working winery, so
this is both a farm and family home, which we are happy to share with you!
Pets: Well-behaved dogs are welcome, but must remain on a 6-foot leash. We have
winery dogs who live on the property, as well!
Parties/Space Rentals: Please note that Harney Lane cannot accommodate large
personal celebrations. Our group experience is geared toward sharing more about
our wines and history with you. We are happy to provide a list of other local venues
that may be able accommodate your celebration or party.

